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The competition between intra molecular charge redistribution and fragmentation has been stud-
ied in small molecules containing iodine by using intense ultrashort pulses in the extreme ultraviolet
regime (XUV). We show that after an element specific inner-shell photoionization of diiodomethane
(CH2I2) and iodomethane (CH3I), the induced positive charge is redistributed with a significantly
different efficiency. Therefore, we analyze ion time-of-flight data obtained from XUV-pump XUV-
probe experiments at the Free Electron Laser in Hamburg (FLASH). Theoretical considerations on
the basis of ab initio electronic structure calculations including correlations relate this effect to a
strongly molecule specific, purely electronic charge redistribution process that takes place directly
after photoionization causing a distribution of the induced positive charge predominantly on the
atoms which exhibit the lowest atomic ionization potential, i.e, in the molecules considered, the
iodine atom(s). As a result of the very different initial charge distributions, the fragmentation
timescales of the two molecules experimentally observed are strikingly different.
Charge rearrangement between atomic centers is vi-
tal for the formation and breaking of chemical bonds in
molecules. In particular, ionization induced by photoab-
sorption or electron impact leads very often to fragmen-
tation of molecules. In this context, the understanding
of how charge is redistributed directly after the ioniza-
tion is central, since the arising charge distribution trig-
gers the subsequent nuclear motion. For inner-shell ion-
ization, photo excitation is element-specific and results
in localized electron holes which can decay via electron
emission. This decay results in (delocalized) valence va-
cancies and allows for ultrafast inter-atomic charge re-
distribution which is only limited by atomic separation
caused by nuclear motion. In experiments, this process
has been observed to follow inner-shell photoionization
of methylselenol [1] and ethylselenol [2] and it has been
found that its spatial range is well estimated by the clas-
sical over-the-barrier model [3, 4]. Recently, the occur-
rence of this process has been demonstrated for distances
between molecular fragments up to 20 angstroms [4].
In this Letter, we present a combined theoretical and
experimental effort showing that this electronic charge re-
distribution and the subsequent fragmentation are highly
dependent on the specific molecule. In particular, the
first electronic rearrangement and the initial stages of
the nuclear motion extremely depend on the molecule’s
size and structure. Experimentally, we investigate the
charge redistribution following inner-shell photoioniza-
tion of CH3I and CH2I2 using an XUV-pump-XUV-probe
scheme. Here, the pump pulse creates an inner-shell
iodine-4d vacancy and the probe pulse probes the sta-
tus of the fragmentation that is triggered by the initial
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charge distribution. Theoretically, we investigate this ini-
tial charge distribution resulting from the decay of the
iodine-4d vacancy triggering the fragmentation dynamics
probed in the experiment. With this joint experimental
and theoretical approach, we can show that in these two
similar molecules, which differ only by a single atom, the
positive charge induced by XUV photoionization is redis-
tributed with strikingly different efficiency. As a result,
also the subsequent fragmentation of the two molecules
is very different. Notably, the overall remarkable good
agreement between experimental results and theoretical
considerations based on ab initio electronic structure cal-
culations indicates that we can reveal the relevant pro-
cesses that are not only relevant in the molecules con-
sidered but can be expected to crucially determine the
evolution of molecules following XUV ioniziation in gen-
eral.
The experiment has been realized at the PG2 beam-
line [5–7] at the free-electron laser at DESY in Hamburg
(FLASH) [8, 9]. The time resolved XUV-pump XUV-
probe studies have been performed at 82.7 eV photon en-
ergy with average pulse energies of 40 µJ and a focal spot
size of about 50 µm using the split-and-delay unit (SDU)
of the PG2 beamline, which is based on the grazing in-
cidence Mach-Zehner geometry [10]. It can split a XUV
pulse into two and induces a jitter-free adjustable delay
up to 5.1 ps between the splitted parts of the beam. The
FEL pulse duration was in the range of 80 fs ± 30 fs for
the CH3I and 100 fs± 30 fs for the CH2I2, which has been
estimated by measuring the electron bunch length by the
LOLA setup [11]. FLASH has been run in the multi-
bunch mode generating 40 electron bunches with a bunch
separation of 10 µs and a bunch train repetition rate of
10 Hz. This mode allows us to collect a sufficient num-
ber of single shot spectra at each pump-probe time delay.
The pulse energies, measured by the FLASH gas monitor
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2FIG. 1. The integrated I3+ signal in arbitrary units arising
after the interaction of CH3I and CH2I2 molecules with the
pump and the probe pulse in dependence of the pump-probe
time delay. The reduction of the I3+ signal for vanishing time
delays with respect to large time delays indicates charge redis-
tribution following XUV photoionization that occurs as long
as the molecular fragments are in close vicinity. For CH2I2,
charge redistribution is appearently much more efficient as in
CH3I as indicated by the fact that the I
3+ signal almost van-
ishes for vanishing time delays whereas for CH3I in the same
situation a significant signal (∼ 0.7) is still observable.
detectors (GMD) [12], and the single shot spectra have
been recorded on a shot-to-shot basis using a fast tran-
sient recorder (Acqiris ADC DC282) and the FLASH fast
data acquisition system (DAQ). This guarantees a perfect
synchronization of all measured properties and it allows
a post-measurement sorting of the single-shot spectra ac-
cording to the photon exposure depending on the fluctu-
ating single-shot intensity produced by the Self-Amplified
Spontaneous Emission (SASE) process [8]. The created
charged fragments of the gas phase molecules have been
detected by ion time-of-flight (iTOF) spectroscopy. A
single count discrimination scheme is applied to the iTOF
signal. The mass-to-charge spectrum is obtained by sum-
ming over all single shot spectra and by sorting according
to GMD values. The photon density was carefully cho-
sen such as that only one and two photon processes are
possible. The highest charge state found, I3+, is the first
charge state which can be reached with two subsequent
photoionization processes. Fig. 1 shows the integrated
I3+ charge state signal in dependence of the time delay
of the two split beams. A pronounced time-dependence
can be observed. At t = 0 fs, the splitted beams arrive si-
multaneously at the molecule resulting in a decreased I3+
signal for both molecules as compared to the signal for
long delay time. With increasing delay between the two
FEL pulses the signal increases. While for CH2I2 the I
3+
signal goes almost to zero for zero delay, for CH3I a reduc-
tion by only ∼ 20 % - 30 % is observed. A Gaussian fit to
the data yields a characteristic timescale for the increase
of the I3+ signal. For CH3I, this can be estimated to 85
fs ± 20 fs while CH2I2 shows a much longer timescale of
235 fs ± 20 fs. This behavior is a clear indication for ul-
trafast charge redistribution which can be sensitively wit-
nessed in the I3+ channel in iodine-containing molecules
[3]. Using photon energies in the vicinity of the iodine
4d giant resonance, both pump and probe pulse create
predominantly iodine-4d vacancies which decay within a
few femtoseconds via electron emission [13, 14]. As long
as the molecule is intact, this Auger decay, which results
in dicationic states, is typically accompanied with the
redistribution of positive charges throughout the whole
molecule. This initiates the dissociation. The second
Auger decay initiated by the probe pulse repeats this
process. However, if the fragments reach a critical dis-
tance, charge redistribution is no longer possible and all
additional positive charges created by the second Auger
decay remain on the separated iodine atoms. This leads
to an increase of the iodine I3+ signal with increasing
pump probe delay.
To understand the different efficiency of charge re-
arrangement in CH3I compared to CH2I2, we carried
out numerical calculations concerning the first electronic
charge redistribution. For two reasons, this first process
is central: first, it is most efficient since it occurs when
the atoms constituting the molecules are still in their ini-
tial positions in close vicinity and second, it determines
all subsequent processes by setting the stage for the en-
suing fragmentation dynamics. Therefore, we determine
final dicationic states that are populated after the first
secondary electron emission using highly correlated ab
initio electronic structure calculations. The dicationic
eigenstates were determined by a multi-reference config-
uration interaction approach relying on the expansion of
the dicationic states in terms of the two-hole (2h) and
three-hole-one-particle (3h1p) configurations constructed
with respect to the Hartree-Fock ground state. The tran-
sition probabilities pΨ to these dicationic eigenstates Ψ
were obtained by following the procedure described in
Ref. [15] known as two-hole population analysis. For
this, owing to the dominance of intra-atomic transition
matrix elements, the transition probabilities are approxi-
mated to be proportional to the I+2 two-hole populations:
pΨ ∼
∑
i<j
| 〈i, j|Ψ〉 |2 (1)
Here, |i, j〉 denotes a two-hole state |i, j〉 = cφicφj |Φ0〉
where cφi and cφj are annihilation operators that an-
nihilate electrons from atomic iodine spin orbitals φi
and φj obtained from Lo¨wdin’s symmetric orthogonaliza-
tion. |Φ0〉 denotes the Hartree-Fock ground state. The
Hartree-Fock orbitals and the one-particle integrals of the
kinetic energy and the core potentials needed for the con-
struction of the Hamiltonian matrix, are taken from the
quantum chemistry software MOLCAS [16]. For the io-
dine atoms and the carbon atom, we employed effective
core potentials and associated valence basis sets from Ref.
3[17] whereas for the hydrogen atoms 6-31G basis sets were
used. The Coulomb matrix elements were calculated by
the LIBINT library [18]. The molecular geometries were
obtained by MOLCAS on the Hartree-Fock SCF wave-
function level.
In order to get insight into the charge distributions as-
sociated with the populated dicationic eigenstates, we
determined the partial charges of the iodine atoms in the
molecules by Lo¨wdin population analysis. Both, partial
charges and I+2 two-hole populations are shown in Fig. 2
for the part of the dicationic spectrum that can be pop-
ulated after the electron emission (i.e. dicationic states
with a double ionization potential less than the iodine
4d ionization potential i.e. . 60 eV). For the relevant
part of the dicationic spectrum it is clearly visible that
the iodine partial charges of the dicationic eigenstates of
CH3I are shifted, compared to CH2I2, to higher charges.
Moreover, weighted by the I+2 two-hole populations, av-
erage iodine partial charges result in 0.98|e| for each of
the two iodine atoms in CH2I2 and in 1.39|e| for the sin-
gle iodine atom in CH3I. This indicates that charge can
be more efficiently redistributed in CH2I2 than in CH3I
already after the first photoionization. That is, assum-
ing a negligible transfer of two electrons associated with
the molecular Auger decay, one can estimate the transfer
probability of a single electron in CH3I to ∼ 0.6 whereas
in CH2I2 this transfer probability can be estimated to be
nearly 1.
In the following, we point out that these considerably
different charge distributions can arise even before a sig-
nificant nuclear motion can take place. To estimate the
timescale for the interatomic charge redistribution, we
consider the limiting situation where two valence elec-
trons are suddenly removed from one of the iodine atoms
in CH2I2 and respectively the iodine atom in CH3I. Con-
cretely, we considered the time-evolution of the iodine
two-hole states: |ψ〉
|ψ〉 = cφicφj |Φ0〉 (2)
where cφi and cφj are annihilation operators that
annihilate electrons from atomic iodine spin valence
orbitals φi and φj obtained from Lo¨wdin’s symmetric
orthogonalization. As for the dicationic eigenstates, we
expand these time-evolved states in terms of two-hole
and the three-hole-one-particle configurations. The time
evolution of the iodine partial charges averaged over all
possible initial iodine two-hole states is shown in Fig. 3,
for both CH2I2 and CH3I. There, one can observe that
most of the positive charge can be redistributed within
only a few hundred attoseconds—i.e. clearly before a
significant nuclear motion can take place that could
prevent the electron charge redistribution. A complete
charge equalization of the iodine atoms in CH2I2 is
reached after ∼ 15 fs, i.e., still within a time span during
which in particular the heavy iodine nuclei move only
little. In both molecules, charge state distributions
arise that are very similar to those obtained from the
two-hole population analysis. Hence, already after the
(a) CH2I2 (b) CH3I
FIG. 2. The iodine partial charges (thin, blue sticks) for the
dicationic eigenstates and the I+2 two-hole populations (thick,
rose sticks). For the dicationic eigenstates below 60 eV, it is
clearly visible that the iodine partial charges of the dicationic
eigenstates of CH3I are shifted, compared to CH2I2, to higher
charges.
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FIG. 3. The time-dependent partial charges of the iodine
atoms after the sudden removal of two atomic iodine valence
electrons averaged over all possible initial states (i.e. all possi-
ble initial iodine double valence hole states). Here, I∗ denotes
the iodine site where the two holes were initially situated.
The atomic charges are obtained from a Lo¨wdin population
analysis. In both molecules, most charge appears to be redis-
tributed within less than 1 femtosecond.
first photoionization, before a nuclear displacement can
occur that can prevent the electronic charge redistribu-
tion, charge is more efficiently redistributed in CH2I2
than in CH3I. Notably, the induced positive charge is
redistributed in both molecules mostly on the iodine
atom(s)—i.e. in CH2I2 on the two iodine atoms and in
CH3I, respectively, the single iodine atom. Remarkably,
for CH2I2, this effect is not only due to the preferable
population of dicationic states with large I+2 two-hole
populations but also due to the population of 3h1p con-
figurations. That is, the average partial charges obtained
from the two-hole population analysis are significantly
smaller when the 3h1p configurations are excluded—i.e.
for CH2I2, without the 3h1p configurations, the iodine
4partial charges would be 0.88|e| instead of 0.98|e|. This
indicates that the excitation of an electron to initially
unoccupied orbitals allows a ’relaxation’ of the positive
charge on the iodine atoms which have the lowest
atomic ionization potential in the molecules considered
and fosters spatial separation of the induced positive
charges. Notably, the charge equalization in CH2I2 is
completed only after ∼ 15 fs. This finding shows that
the inter-atomic electronic charge redistribution may
exceed the electron emission taking place within a few
femtoseconds [19]. This indicates that in CH2I2, the
Auger decay may prepare the resulting dication in a
(partially) coherent state. We note that this initial
electronic charge redistribution that exceeds the electron
emission associated with the molecular Auger decay
might be observed using attosecond transient absorption
spectroscopy. However, from the time-dependent calcu-
lations presented above one can also conclude that even
if in the course of the molecular Auger decay dicationic
eigenstates are populated (partially) coherently, very
rapidly a quasi stationary charge distribution arises—i.e.
large charge oscillations appear to be suppressed. This
effect appears to be due to the dephasing as a result of
the population of many dicationic eigenstates with very
different energies and comes in addition to the dephasing
induced by nuclear motion. Therefore, a stationary
charge distribution can be expected to arise already ∼
15 fs after the electron emission.
With regard to the experiment, we can draw the fol-
lowing conclusions from the above calculations: the first
electronic charge redistribution is essentially completed
before a significant nuclear displacement occurs. While
in CH2I2, the whole positive charge is equally distributed
on the two iodine atoms, the charge redistribution effi-
ciency in CH3I is only 0.6. Assuming a negligible effi-
ciency for I3+ resulting from single photoionization fol-
lowed by a cascade of Auger decays, the almost complete
charge redistribution in CH2I2 prevents the occurrence of
the I3+ ions also in two subsequent photoionization pro-
cesses. The finite I3+ signal for CH3I at zero delay wit-
nesses the probability for single charge transfer in the two
subsequent ionization processes. To estimate the charge
distributions that can occur after a second photo ion-
ization, we also performed a calculation similar to those
presented above for the initially neutral molecules, how-
ever, this time for the dication. Provided the molecule
is still intact when the second photon is absorbed, we
can estimate the iodine partial charge of CH3I, which
arises after the second photo ionization and subsequent
Auger decay, to 2.66 |e|. When neglecting extreme iodine
charge states such as I1+ or lower and I4+ and larger,
this result allows one to estimate the probability for the
transfer of two electrons from the iodine atom to the CH3
group—provided the second photon is absorbed when the
molecule is still intact—to 0.34. This effect provides one
source for a finite I3+ signal at zero delay (see Fig. 1).
We now turn to the characteristic timescale for the
increase of the I3+ signal observed in the experiment.
It indicates the number of processes with incomplete
charge transfer following the ionization by the probe
pulse which is caused by the repulsive motion of the
respective ions. For CH2I2, the positive charges are
distributed on the comparatively heavy and more sepa-
rated iodine atoms. This results in slowed fragmentation
dynamics. According to the over-the-barrier model
[3, 20, 21], charge transfer is possible for distances up to
9.8 au which the two ions reach after ∼ 145 fs. Hence,
for overlapping XUV pulses (t = 0), the two singly
charged iodine ions are close enough to allow charge
redistribution for the whole exposure of the two pulses.
The strongly suppressed I3+ signal for vanishing time
delays is a clear evidence for a second redistribution
after a second photoionization. At large time delays
(t 145 fs), a charge redistribution after a second pho-
toionization is suppressed since the fragments are too
far apart when a second electron is photoionized. The
I3+ signal at large time delays evidences the secondary
photoionization of an isolated iodine ion.
Compared to CH2I2, the over-the-barrier model predicts
for CH3I vanishing charge transfer between the iodine
and the carbon atom at a distance of 7.7 au. The lighter
carbon atom reaches this distance already after ∼ 40
fs—i.e. within a quarter of the characteristic timespan
of the iodine ions in CH2I2. The good agreement of this
estimate with the experimental results underlines our
interpretation of the relevant processes. Due to the fast
fragmentation dynamics of CH3I, for CH3I, additionally
to the comparably low charge transfer probability
(∼ 0.6), the suppression of charge redistribution due to
fragmentation is also a source for a finite I3+ signal at
zero time delay. Considering these two effects which
can cause a finite I3+ signal, the reduction of the I3+
signal for vanishing time delays with respect to large
time delays can be estimated on basis of a simple model
(see supplemental material) to 0.16 ±0.060.12. In excellent
agreement with the experimental findings, this estimate
reflects the circumstance that in CH3I, charge is much
less efficient redistributed. Notably, within the error
tolerances, this estimate is in accordance with the
experimental value which is found to be between 0.2 to
0.3.
To conclude, we have demonstrated that in two
similar molecules CH2I2 and CH3I, which differ only by
a single atom, the positive charge induced by XUV pho-
toionization is redistributed with substantially different
efficiency. With the help of theoretical considerations
based on ab initio electronic structure calculations which
are in good agreement with the experimental results,
we pointed out that this can be related to the initial,
purely electronic charge redistribution that takes place
within a few femtoseconds after photoionization. It
has been demonstrated that thereby locally induced
positive charge appears to be predominantly distributed
on the atoms which exhibit the lowest atomic ionization
5potential in the molecules, i.e, here the iodine atom(s).
This process leads to very different initial charge
distributions triggering the respective fragmentation
dynamics which in turn limits charge redistribution in
subsequent photoionization processes.
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Here, we provide additional information concerning the
theoretical estimate of the finite I3+ signal for CH3I at
vanishing time delay between pump and probe pulse.
Therefore, we present a simple model of the relevant pro-
cesses that result in I3+ ions. First, we note that accord-
ing to the two-hole population analysis, following the first
electron emission, predominantly dicationic eigenstates
below the triple ionization threshold at ∼ 52 eV (de-
termined on the level of Koopmans theorem applied to
the dication) are populated with a probability of ∼ 0.9.
This indicates that processes involving the emission of
two electrons following the iodine-4d photoionization are
of minor importance. Therefore, in our model, we neglect
these processes - i.e. we do not include Auger cascades
into our considerations.
In the experiment, the pulse durations are on the order
of 80 fs. This means that for zero time delay, both pho-
tons are absorbed within ∼80 fs. Notably, this time in-
terval is by no means short with respect to the timescale
of the nuclear motion of the ionic fragements of CH3I.
For instance, driven by their Coulomb repulsion, a singly
charged iodine ion and a singly charged carbon ion can
enlarge their distance within only 40 fs to 7.7 au so that,
according to the over-the-barrier model, from then on, no
further charge transfer between them can occur. Hence,
a suppression of a charge transfer following the absorp-
tion of a second photon and the corresponding creation
of I3+ ions can also occur for vanishing time delays. For
a direct comparison of the experimental data with the
theoretical predictions presented in the paper, this effect
has to be taken into account. In order to estimate it’s
relevance, we determine, given that two photons are ab-
sorbed, the conditional probability that the two photons
are absorbed within a time interval so that charge re-
distribution between the iodine and the carbon site can
follow both ionization events. For simplicity, we assume
that the probability for photoionization events occuring
within the pulse during time intervals [t, t+dt] to be time
independent. Considering the large uncertainties associ-
ated with the width of the pulses (±30 fs), an more accu-
rate consideration of the pulse (form) appears unreason-
able. With this, given that two photons are absorbed, the
conditional probability for an event in which the second
photon is absorbed in time, so that charge redistribution
is still possible, can be estimated by:
pt=0no-frag(Tfrag, T ) = (2−
Tfrag
T
)
Tfrag
T
(1)
where Tfrag denotes the critical temporal distance be-
tween the two photoionization events from which on
charge redistribution cannot occur any more. T denotes
the pulse length. In the experiment,
Tfrag
T is on the order
of 0.5± 0.38 so that here, pt=0no-frag is ∼ 0.75±0.210.16. Hence,
the probability that the second photon is absorbed when
a charge transfer is not possible any more due to the
separation of the fragments, i.e., pt=0frag = 1 − pt=0no-frag =
0.25±0.160.21 is not negligible.
For large time delays (t 40fs), when the pulses do not
overlap significantly, one finds:
pt40fsno-frag (Tfrag, T ) =
1
2
(2− Tfrag
T
)
Tfrag
T
(2)
With this, a probability tree can be created (see Fig.
1) concerning the relevant processes and the reduction
of the I3+ signal for vanishing time delays with respect
to large time delays (t  40 fs) can be estimated to
0.16 ±0.060.12 —in excellent agreement with the experimen-
tal findings, this estimate reflects the circumstance that
in CH3I, charge is much less efficient transferred from the
iodine atom to it’s molecular environment than in CH2I2.
Notably, within the error tolerances, this estimate is in
accordance with the experimental value which is found
to be between 0.2 to 0.3.
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ptransfer2 ∼ 0.6
pfrag ∼ 0.25 (t = 0)
ptransfer3 ∼ 1
ptransfer1 ∼ 0.6
pno-frag ∼ 0.75 (t = 0)
pno-transfer1 ∼ 0.4
pno-transfer2 ∼ 0.4
First iodine-4d photoionization
 followed by  Auger decay
Second iodine-4d photoionization
 followed by  Auger decay
pfrag ∼ 0.625 (t≫ 40 fs) pno-frag ∼ 0.375 (t≫ 40 fs)
FIG. 1. Note, a hyphen between IX+ and the (CH3)
Y+ indicates that charge transfer between those ionic fragments can still
occur.
I In the course of the molecular Auger decay following the first iodine-4d photoionization, positive charge is trans-
ferred from the iodine atom to the CH3-group with a probability of 0.6 (see the paper).
II In the experiment, no I4+ ions were observed. Therefore, we conclude that the transfer probability ptransfer3 is
∼ 1.
III Following the first photoionization and molecular Auger decay, the fragmentation of the molecule starts. With the
probability of pfrag, the distance between the fragments enlarges so that no charge redistribution subsequent to a second
photoionization is possible.
IV The second photon is absorbed when the iodine ion is separated from the other fragments and positive charge in-
duced by a second photoionization and ensuing Auger decay remains on the isolated iodine atom.
V The second photon is absorbed when the iodine is still in the vicinity of the other fragments and charge redistribu-
tion is still possible. From our calculation, we could estimate the probability of the first charge transfer to 0.6 and the
probability of two ensuing transfers—in the situation where the molecule is still intact—to 0.34. This indicates that also for
the second photo absorption, the charge transfer probability ptransfer2 is on the order of 0.6.
